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Ask ;rny ten m()torists what they'cl like to have in horse-
yrower and perfolmance and you'll probably get ten
shades of opinion.
This year. Dodge goes a long way toward helping you
meet the performance desires of all your prospects.. .

with a sp:rrkling line-up of three gleat Dodge engines,
plus a specially pcwered Super Red Ram V-8.
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'I'lris time-proved enginc is
orrc of tlte most famous pcr-
formers among automobilc
sixes ever built.
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This famous performan(:e
ancl economy record breaker
troasts added horsepower.
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This new, lighter. sim
plified V-lJ retains
most of the major
characteristics of its
olrier brother.
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I)ODGE ENGINE SHATTERS
RECORDS FOR ECONOMY

AND PERFORMANCE

The Dodge Super Red Ram V-8 Engine holds more
official AAA records than all other engines combined'
proving its superior performance time and again.

In 1954, for the second year in a row, it won the 1,335-
mile Mobilgas Economy Run over all other V-8's in its
class. In this sensational contest, ofhcial AAA results
credited the Red Ram V-8 with an average of 25.39
miles per gallon.

The grueling test included all types of driving condi-
tions, all kinds of weather. The route from Los Angeles
to Sun Valley, Idaho, soars from sea level to altitudes
up to 7,135 feet above sea level. And the trip included
almost 200 miles of stop-and-go city driving,

The Dodge Red Ram V-8 with Overdrive beat its near-
est competitor by 3.9 miles per gallon. The Red Ram
V-8 with PowerFlite won over its nearest competitor
by 1.6 miles per gallon.
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Ofher outstonding AAA records fell before a Dodge
Red Ram V-8 in 1954. In all, this great engine set 196

new official AAA stock car records at Bonneville Salt
Flats, Utah. These records covered the entire perform-
ance field, including speed, acceleration, and endurance.
The Dodge Red Ram V-8 really earned the honor of
pacing the 1954 Indianapolis 500-mile race.
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The Dodge Super Red Ram V-8's added power was
achieved by increasing piston displacement to 27O
cu. in. In addition, a specially powered Super Red
Ram, with 193 horsepower, is available at extra cost.
It features a 4-barrel carburetor and dual exhaust
system.

THE HEMISPHERICAL
cornt)ustion charnber, heart
of Super Red Rarn efficieney

A combustion chamber
should have as /iffle surface
as possible. The less surface
there is, the less heat will es-
cape and the less power will
be wasted. Obviously, a
SPHERE has the leas/ pos-
sible surface for the volume
it contains.
Furthermore, a combustion
chamber should have a smooth, regular shape with no
pockets where power-wasting carbon can collect. Again,
a spherical shape is the answer. It has no corners or it-
regularities.
5o, o sphericol shope is unexcelled for a combustion
chamber design . . . and only Dodge in its class has a V-8
engine with hemispherical combustion chambers! En-
gines with hemispherical combustion chambers are
used in airplanes, in many of the costliest foreign cars,
and in most specially built racing cars. Alone in the
industry, Chrysler Corporation engineers have been
able to obtain volume production of this design in a car
of moderate price,

Hemlsphericcl Design Hos Mony Benefits
Spark plugs are centrally located for better ignition of
the fuel. Valves are placed on opposite sides of the
dome for better flow of gases. One benefit leads to an-
other. There is a whole "chain reaction" of advantages
that make the Dodge Super Red Ram engine a leader
in every major respect.

The Dodge Super Red Ram V-8 leads in every one ol
the three major yardsticks for rating the efficiency of
an engine: 1. It BREATHES in and out easily. 2. It
BURNS fuel efficiently.3. It WORKS with a minimum
of friction
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It BREATHES better
Every engine cylinder has an in-
fake valve, through which the
fuel-air mixture is drawn into the
combustion chamber . . and an
exhaust valve, through which
burned gases are exhaled. With
the Dodge Super Red Ram V-8
hemispherical combustion cham-
ber, intake and exhaust valves
can be placed on opposite sides

of the chamber. This location gives Dodge an im-
portant bteathing advantage over competitive en-
gines whose valves are side by side and very close
together. With more spacing between valves, they
can be bigger and can be cooled better.

Dodge hos unusuolly lorge volves' even lorger lhon
tosl yeor. This helps to draw in the fuel-air mixture
faster and more easily.

Betler cooting of Super Red Rom volves is possible
because each valve is entirely surrounded by a water
passage. Competitive valves are only partially sur-
rounded by water because valve spacing does not allow
room for a complete passage.

The special design of both Red Ram valve stems and
guides minimizes any possibility of valve sticking and
assures the positive seating of the valves. The amount
of IiIt ot opening of the valves is important, too. The
valves act as "doors" for the engine. And Dodge valves
open extra widef.or free and easy breathing.

fhe Super Red Rom V-8 breothes oul exhousl goses
better because it has eight large exhaust ports-one for
each cylinder; and two separate pipes to carry the gases

from the exhaust manifolds. Both pipes join in a single
large pipe before reaching the muffier. With this ar-
rangement, there is no chance of an exhaust "traffic
jam." Some competitive V-8 engines have only six
exhaust ports . . . while others pass exhaust gases from
one manifold into the other and then out, creating
back-pressure.

Fuel BURNS better
Fuel burns more quickly and evenly in the Dodge
Super Red Ram V-8, because the spark plug is located
in approximately the center of the combustion cham-
ber. The combustion flame travels the same short dis-
tance to all parts of the chamber.

ln prcclicolly oll other engines, the flame travels an
unequal distance. This increases the danger that fuel
mixture in a distant part of the chamber will get hot
enough to detonate by itself . . . belore the regular com-
bustion wave reaches it. Such a secondary explosion
can cause engine t'knock."

Dodge guper Red Rom hemisphericol combustion
chombers hove no corners or pockefs. What's more,
their surfaces are completely machined for smoothness.
A/l competitive engines have a rougher casf surface in
the chamber or on the piston head. This Dodge advan-
tage guards against carbon deposits which cause annoy-
ing "ping"- and loss of power.

Premium performonce on regulor grode fuel is en-
joyed by the Dodge owner because the Super Red Ram
V-8 burns fuel so efficiently.

WORKS with rninirnurn frietion
The Dodge Super Red Ram V-8 uses a shorf sfrofte
design. Pistons travel a shorter distance per engine rev-
olution. As a result, there is less friction between pis-
tons and cylinder walls-less power lost.

Dodge V-8 Chamber Odinary Chamber
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Outstanding Dodge MECHANI-
CAL features provide long engine

lifeo low rnaintenance cost
Dodge oluminum-olloy pistons conserve power be-
cause their light weight is easier to move up and down.
Part of the piston skirt is
cut away to reduce weight
and the area of friction.
This cutaway design also
allows the use of a shorter
connecting rod for lighter
weight and more compact
engine design.

Dodge Super Red Ram
pistons are coated with
highly refined tin to reduce
friction and protect cylin-
der walls during break-in. Three rings per piston as-

! sure a good compression seal and excellent oil control.

Connecting rods ore strong bur lighr in weight' be-
cause they're made of special dropforged steel that's
shaped like an l-beam. The saving in weight reduces
the load on the crankshaft.

Rigid, drop-forged cronkshoft, with five large main
bearings, is dynamically balanced to minimize vibra-
tion at all speeds.

Hydroulic toppets help mointoin full compression
ond top engine efiiciency by permitting valves to

seat properly and bY compen-
sating automaticallY for anY ex-
pansion or contraction in the
valve linkage. For economical
maintenance, they need no ad-
justment and can be rePlaced
without disturbing the SuPer

Red Ram cylinder head.

Exhourt volve seol inserts preserve high compres-
sion because their super-hard alloy iron protects the
area around exhaust ports from burning by hot exhaust
gases. To make the team perfect, intake valves are
made of tough silicon-chromium alloy steel and exhaust
valves are made of a specially compounded, heat-resist-
ant alloy, to resist burning, pitting, and corrosion. That
means prolonged "new-car performance" without valve
grinding.
Hlgh-lift comshoft is short ond rigid, opens and
closes each valve at precisely the right instant. The
work load is distributed evenly over the entire shaft
by wide, steel-backed micro-babbitt bearings. For
smooth action and trouble-free service, a heavy-duty,
silent-chain-type drive turns the camshaft. It is wider
and sturdier than chains used by many other cars.

Pollshed surfoces odd to Dodge eGonomlr help the
Super Red Ram V-8 engine run more efficiently and
quietly. Using a special finishing process, Dodge pol-
ishes surfaces to a mirrorJike finish, before the parts
are assembled, to reduce friction and wear. Ordinary
finishing processes leave rough projections that are
worn smooth during actual operation Polished parts
in the Dodge engine include: crankshaft journals,
camshaft journals, valve stems, bodies of valve tap-
pets, and piston pins.

Oilire beorings lubricole outomoti-
colly, are ideal for hidden locations,
such as in the distributor and on the
clutch shaft, because they carry their
own oil supply. When pressure or
friction is applied, the oil comes to
the surface to provide needed
lubrication.
Floorlng Power type engine obsorb
side-to-side vibrolions, help absorb noise and vibra-
tion. These thick "sandwiches" of rubber are located
high at the front of the engine and low at the rear,
providing through-the-middle support. Thus, approxi-
mately half the engine's weight is below the line of
support and acts as "ballast."
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l)odge LUBRICATION systenr
assures long engine life

Positive-pressure lubricotion sends oil under pump
pressure to all crankshaft, camshaft, and lower con-
necting rod bearings. In addition, a pressurized mist
of oil is delivered to cylinder walls and piston pins.

Rotory-type oil pump delivers high volume of oil
to the engine oiling system, to assure good lubrica-
tion at all driving speeds.

Flooting oil intoke picks up
cleonest oil from just below the
surface. It keeps foam and sedi-
ment from entering the Dodge oil
lines and is hinged to rise and fall {,
with the oil level. T
Shunl-type oil filrer passes oil through the filter
directly to the main oil distributing gallery, instead
of back to the crankcase as with other type filters.
It is ditectly filtered oil-with carbon and grit removed.

Filtered cronkcose venliloiion helps keep oil pure.
Fresh air enters past the air cleaner in the filler cap
and circulates through the crankcase-removing gases,

condensed moisture, and corrosive acid vapors
through a large outlet tube.

Dodge AIR-FUEL systern feeds
the engine a balanced diet

Oihborh oir cleoner stops dust before it can enter
the carburetor. It traps dust particles in an oil reser-
voir and in an oil-wetted mesh.

Duol-throoted corburelor
r'melerstt the righr omounl
of air-fuel mixture to the
cylinders. The Dodge
downdraft type of carbu-
retor has two throats, each
ofwhich feeds four cylinders,

lntegrol outomolic choke produces eosy stqrls by
maintaining the proper fuel-to-air mixture regardless
of changes in engine temperatures. Choke valve open-
ing and closing are regulated automatically by a

sensitive bimetallic spring which responds to engine
temperature changes.

Bolqnced inloke monifold ossures controlled oir-
fuel distribulion. Manifold branches to all cylinders
are practically equal in length. Successively fiting
cylinders receive air-fuel mixture from opposite
throats of the dual carburetor to eliminate intake
interference between' cylinders.

Automotic monifold heot control gives full engine
efiiciency even during warrn-up. Until normal run-
ning temperature is reached, the fuel mixture is pre-
heated by hot gases from the exhaust manifold. A
thermostatically controlled valve diverts these gases

to a heat chamber around the intake manifold. The
valve remains open when preheating is not needed.

Oilite fuel filter (located in the fuel tank) protects
fuel supply at the source,
screens out both dirt and
water, reduces possibility of
frozen fuel lines. Swishing
of gasoline keeps the filter
clean without servicing.
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Dodge ELECTRICAL systern
contributes to dashing

perforrnance

Double-breoker distribu-
tor provides o holterspork
by giving the ignition coil
more time to build up high
voltage between firing cy-
cles. This is particularly im-
portant at high speeds.

One breaker point, or "switch," leads the other in
opening or closing the circuit. This provides a longer
pause for the ignition coil to build up a high voltage'
which determines the intensity of the spark. The
ordinary single-breaker distributor, used in most
other eights, does not provide as hot a spark-con-
sequently, efficiency is lower at high speeds.

Duot-outomofic spork control gives exoct ignition
timing by using both a mechanical control and a

vacuum spark advance in the distributor. This high-
precision timing is impossible with mechanical or
vacuum spark control alone.

Wolerproof ignition system guorontees oll-weother
dependobility. Spark plugs are set deep into the
head . . . coil and distributor are placed high up at
the rear of the engine . .. for protection from water

splash. Spark plug in-
sulators are plastic
coated and surrounded
by tubular metal shields.
Spark plugs and cables
are covered by full-
length metal channels
on top of valve covers.

Resistor-type spork plugs need
less frequent resetting because a
resistor that slows burning away of
electrodes is built into the spark
plug. Thus, the initial gap setting of
the electrodes can be the most effi-
cient one-there's no need to allow
for wear. (Fig. 1, deep-set spark
plug; Fig. 2, plaster coated insulator.

High-copociry generotor (45 omperes) ond big
bottery (lO5 omp.-hrs.) provide ample reserve
capacity for all electrical accessories. The generator
is automatically controlled by a three-unit regulator.
This speeds up battery charging during high current
demands, slows it down during normal operation. A
built-in cooling fan prevents generator from over-
heating under heaviest loads.

Powerful heovy-duty storter has "follow through"
drive to keep engine turning over until it is running.

I

THE DODGE BY.PASS
COOIING SYSIEM gives
better engine performance
and longer life. During en-
gine warm-up, the choke-
type thermostat causes
water to recirculate
through the engine with-
out entering the radiator. This assures uniform
warm-up and eliminates hot spots in the block
or heads. A pressure-vent radiator cap elimi-
nates unnecessary pressure on radiator core
and hoses by keeping cooling system at atmos-
pheric pressure during normal driving. Cap
seals for high temperature cooling under ex-

treme conditions. Springloaded safety valve
prevents development of injurious high pressure'
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The new Dodge Red Ram Engine is sure to make
performance and economy history in comparison with
all other V-8's among its competition. This newcomer
to the Dodge power line has a piston displacement
of. 270 cubic inches. Its flashing performance will
be appreciated by prospects who want plenty of zip
in an engine of the medium horsepower range.

NEW RED RAM V.B
COMBUSTION CHAMRI'R

provides outstanding
effieiency f<lr

* FLEET PERFORMANCE
* LEADING ECONOMY

The Dodge Red Ram en-
gine is difrerent from any
competitive V-8. Although
it has many refrnements
not found in competitive
engines, the major differ-
ence is the new Red Ram
V-8 combustion cham-
ber. The shape of the
chamber, the valve place-
ment it allows, the loca-
tion of the spark plug. . .

all add up to many bene-
fits for the Dodge owner
and sales features for you.

MINI'YIUTI CARBON ACCUTIUTATION
The domeJike shape of the combustion chamber
results in minimum carbon accumulation and better
heat dissipation.
So, there is little danger of white-hot carbon causing
pre-ignition or "knock." There is little need for ex-
pensive carbon removal, as is the case with competi-
tive engines after a few thousand miles.

SMAtt CHAffIBER AREA IIEANS
IIORE EFFICIENCY

The Red Ram V-8 chamber has a low surface area for
its volume, an important factor in efficiency. The less
surface there is, the less heat escapes, and the less
power is wasted.

T**wrr'*
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RED RAM V-B ENGINE
has outstanding breathing

Engine breathing means the entrance of the fuel
mixture and the expulsion of the exhaust gases. The
better the breathing characteristics, the more efficient
the engine is. The Dodge Red Ram V-8 has outstand-
ing breathing for several reasons:

lhe engine hos unusuolly
lorge, high-lifting volves.
The fuel mixture can get in
faster-and exhaust gases

can get out faster-without
"crowding.t'

Yolves ore located opproximotely ocross from
eoch other because of the shape of the combustion
chamber. Exhaust gases can get out more easily by
following the line of least resistance. Valves are
slightly ofrset from the center line, making possible
the use of a simplg easily maintained, single rocker-
shaft valve operating mechanism.

lntoke vclves are made of tough silicon-chromium
alloy steel, and exhaust valves are made of specially
compounded heat-resistant alloy steel, to provide out-
standing resistance to pitting, corrosion, warping, and
distortion. The head of the intake valve has a new'
tulip shape which reduces weight thereby improving
high-speed valve action.

The cylinder heqd is made of hard high-nickel alloy
iron. This durable material provides integral valve
seats and valve guides with desirable wear-resistant
qualities. Valves are free turning-which equalizes wear,
resists warping, and helps the engine maintain its
"new" perfofrnance over many thousands of miles.
Valves and seats are cooled by large water passages
which carry away the heat.

Fuel burns with high efficiency

Comparison illustration ol new V-8 and Competition

The Red Ram V-8 combustion chamber promotes
very efficient burning of the fuel mixture. The spark
plug is centrally located in relation to the valves.
Thus, flame travel to all parts of the chamber is more
nearly the same distance than in competitive engines.
More unequal distances are a major source of pre-
ignition or engine "knock" in competitive engines.

R
Because of the outstanding
characteristics of the Red
Ram V-8 combustion cham-

v ber, the Dodge owner can
get premium efficiency with
regular grade fuel.

Friction is ot o minimum

It takes power to overcome friction and this lost power
costs the owner money. But the new Dodge Red Ram
engine runs with a minimum of friction because Dodge
pistons have a very short sfroke, only 3.25", and
thus travel a shorter distance per engine revolution.
This means there is less friction between pistons and
cylinder walls, less engine wear.

PREMIAM

*

EGULAR

n
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New Red RarnV-B MECIIANICAL
features give a host of benefits

lightweighr pistons meon exlro economy-The work
of moving Dodge pistons up and down is easier because
they are made of lightweight aluminum alloy. Part of
the piston skirt is cut away to reduce weight and fric-
tion and permit the use of a shorter connecting rod for
lighter weight and more compact engine design.

Dodge Red Ram pistons are coated with highly refined
tin to reduce friction and protect the cylinder walls
during the break-in period, Three rings per piston
assure a good compression seal and excellent oil control.

Extro-slrong connecting rods increase efticiency-
They are made of special drop-forged steel shaped
like an I-beam to provide extra strength with minimum
weight. The saving in weight reduces the load on the
crankshaft.

Rigid, drop-forged cronkshoft reduces engine yi-
brotion-It has five large main bearings, is dynami-
cally balanced to minimize vibration at all speeds.

Gluiet, dependoble hydroulic toppels permit valves
to seat properly and to compensate automatically for
any expansion or contraction in the valve linkage-
thus help maintain full compression and top engine
efficiency. They need no adjustment.

Short, rigid, high-llfr comshoft opens and closes each
valve at precisely the right instant The load is dis-
tributed evenly over the entire shaft by wide, steel-
backed micro-babbitt bearings.

A long-lostlng, heovy-duty,
silent-choln-type drive
turns the camshaft. A wider
and sturdier chain than used
by many other cars, it as-
sures smooth action and
long, trouble-free service.

Polished surfoces cut friction-The Dodge Red Ram
V-8 engine lasts longer, runs more efficiently and
quietly, because many of its working parts are pol-
ished to a supersmooth finish by a special process.

Oilire beorings lubricote outomoticalty-Made of a
special alloy that absorbs oil, they are ideal for hidden
locations, such as in the distributor and clutch shaft, be-
cause they carry their own oil supply.

Flooling Power type engine mountings obsorb side-
to-slde vibrotions-These thick "sandwiches" of rub-
ber are located high at the front of the engine and
low at the rear, provide through-the-middle support.
Thus, approximately half of the engine's weight is
below the line of support and acts as ,,ballast."

UNBATANCED POWER BATANCED POWER

1."'
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Dodge Red Rarn LUBRICATION
systern leads on every count

Positive-pressure tubricolion Protects the engine by
sending oil under pump pressure to all crankshaft, cam-
shaft, and lower connecting rod bearings. In addition,
a pressurized mist of oil is delivered to cylinder walls
and piston pins.

Rotory-type oil pumP
ossures good lubrico-
tion because it delivers
a high volume of oil to
the engine at aII driv-
ing speeds. Gear-type
pumps cannot match
this performance.

Flooting oil intoke picks up the cleqnest oil from
just below the surface. Keeps foam and sediment from
entering the oil lines.

Shunl-type oil filter oper-
otes on o new principle,
passing oil through the filter
directly to the main oil dis-
tributing gallery, instead of
back to the crankcase as

with other type filters. Thus,
the oil which lubricates the
bearings is dircctly filtered
oil - with carbon and grit
removed. .::;:,;Tii::

Filtered cronkcose ventilotion Prolects engine from
internal trouble. Fresh air enters past the air cleaner
in the filler cap and circulates through the crankcase-
removing gases, condensed moisture, and corrosive
acid vapors through a large outlet tube.

AIR-FUEL systern
feeds the engine just right

Oihboth oir cleoner slops
dusl before it can enter
the fuel chamber. It traps
dust particles in an oil
reservoir and in an oil-
wetted mesh.

Duol-throoted corburetor "meferst' the righr
omount of fuel-air mixture to the cylinders, It is a
downdraft type of carburetor with two throats, each
of which feeds four cylinders.

Integrol outomotic choke provides eosy storting
under all engine temperatures by maintaining proper
air-to-fuel mixture.

Bqlonced intake
monifold gives con-
?rolled oir-fuel dis-
tribution, with man-
ifold branches to all
cylinders being al-
most equal in length.
Successively firing
cylinders receive air-
fuel mixture from
opposite throats of
the dual carburetor.

Automqtic monifold heot control gives full engine
efiiciency even during watm-up. Until the Dodge en-
gine reaches normal running temperature, the fuel
mixture is preheated by hot gases from the exhaust
manifold.

Oilile fuel filrer fully protecls fuel system because,
unlike competitive fuel filters, it is located in the fuel
tank and protects fuel supply at tIrc sowce. The porous
metal filter element screens out both dirt and water.
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Red Ram ELECTRICAL system

sparks engine performance

Double-breoker distributor provides holter spork
by giVing the ignition coil more time to build up high
voltage between firing cycles.

Duol-oulomotic spork control regulotes exoct igni-
tion tlming, using bofh a mechanical control and a
vacuum spark advance in the distributor.

Woterproof ignirion system insures dependoble
oll-weother storting by protecting the engine against
water splash.

Resistor-type spork plugs reduce frequency of
spork plug resetting because a resistor that slows
burning away of electrodes is built into the spark plug.

High-copociry generotor ond
bcllery provide omple reserve
copocity for all electrical acces-
sories. Generator output (45
amperes) is automatically con-
trolled by a three-unit regulator.
Battery has 105 amp.-hr. rating.

Storter is heovy-dury with a follow-through drive
that keeps it cranking until the engine is running.

CO0LING systenr
has high efficiency

Woter by-poss system gives bet?er engine perform-
once ond longer life. During engine warm-up, the
choke-type thermostat causes water to recirculate
through the engine without entering the radiator. This
assures uniform warm-up and eliminates hot spots in
the block or head.

Pregsure-vent rodiotor cop ossures proper cooling,
and eliminates unnecessary pressure on radiator core
and hoses, by keeping cooling system at atmospheric
pressure during normal driving. Cap seals for high tem-
perature cooling under extreme conditions, Spring-
loaded safety valve prevents development of injurious
high pressures.
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Better, More Powerful Than
Ever...TheFarnous

Dodge ..GET-AWAY" Six
(For your prospects who prefer 6-cylinder power . ..
but want pleasant, bright performance and dependable
operation)

FOR 1955: . New 123 horsepower
o New two-barreled carburetor
. New intake manifold
o New, larger air cleaner
. New chrome-plated top piston ring

VAI-VE

TAPPET CONNECTING ROD

COUNTERWEIGHTED CRANKSHAFT

Simple, L-heod design has few
moving parts and requires a mini-
mum of maintenance. The "Get-
Away" Six valves, located in the
block, are operated directly from
the camshaft by short tappets.

D-24-ENGTNE & TRANs.-ocr.. t9s4-(D)

7.4 to I compression rotio provides outstanding per-
formance and efficiency.

New two-borreled, 4-in-l corburelion gives extra
zip and supplies just the exact amount of fuel needed
for best performance and efficiency at all engine
speeds and loads.

Lorger intoke monifold further improves engine
breathing and increases performance by a faster flow
of the fuel mixture to the combustion chambers.

Chrome-ploted top pislon ring allows faster, safer
engine break-in, lengthens life of all four rings.

lighrweighr pislons of aluminum alloy reduce the
load on main and connecting rod bearings. This con-
serves power and saves fuel by reducing engine work.

Micronic oil filter cleans the engine oil as it circulates.
It.filters out dust and other foreign matter that could
cause bearing and cylinder wall wear.

Sploshproof ignirion insures easy all-weather start-
ing and operating.

Orher Time-Proved Feqlures
of the '3Gel-Awoy" Six

o Automatic manifold heat control
e High-capacity generator
o Resistor spark plugs
. Dual-automatic spark control
. Water by-pass system
. Pressure-vent radiator cap
o Positive-pressure lubrication
o Floating oil intake
. Rotary-type oil pump
o Filtered crankcase ventilation
r Floating power type engine mounts
o Exhaust valve seat inserts
o Oilite bearings
o Automatic choke
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DODGB PowerFlite . . . puts the Dodge owner out ahead
with the finest of _ Eo-shift drivirg

An automatic transmission should make driving as ef-
fordless as possible. Dodge PowerFlite does that better
than any competitive transmission. But, an automatic
transmission must do other things, too. It must operate
smoothly for greater comfort. It must provide maxi-
mum forgue multiplication for outstanding getaway.
It must provide the best combination of perlormance
and economy. It must be |oolptoof for greater safety.
It must be simple in construction to avoid unnecessary
maintenance.

On every one of the above counts, DodSe PowerFlite is
supetior to its competition . . . and lives you benefits
you can seII and sell hard,

PowerFlite ls the Eosiest To Opercte
PowerFlite is easier to operate than any other auto-
matic transmission, The Dodge owner has less to do.
The PowerFlite selector lever has but four positions,
compared with the five positions of all other automatic
transmissions. PowerFlite's positions are: R (Reverse),
N (Neutral), D (Drive), and L (Low). There is no
need for P (Park) position because of the Dodge
independent parking brake.

On 1955 models, the PowerFlire Flite Gontrol lever
is mounted on the conlrol ponel. The lever is with-
in finger-tip reach from the steering wheel. This eye-
catching new location is in keeping with the practical
facts of PowerFlite's no-shift driving. Since the lever
is used so seldom, it is only logical to locate it out of
the way of the steering wheel . . . on the instrument
panel with the radio, heater, and light qontrols,
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Driving Sirnplicity
is a PowerFlite Major Benefit

The Dodge engine cannot be started unless the Flite
Control lever is in the N position. After the engine
is running, you simply move the selector lever to
D. Then, release the hand brake. To start, just step on
the accelerator pedal, As the car gains speed, the trans-
mission automatically shifts to direct drive at just the
right time. This shift is smooth and quiet. Very often,
it is impossible to tell exactly when the shift takes
place. To stop, you simply step on the brake pedal.

The shift to direct drive depends on the engine load.
With the accelerator all the way down, the shift does
not occur until approximately 65 m,p.h. If the accelera-
tor is only partly depressed, the upshift will normally
take place at approximately 20 m.p.h.

The downshift occurs automatically at around 1l m.p.h.
Like the upshift, this is so smooth and quiet that it is
barely noticeable.

t (tow) ls Used lnfrequently
Approximately 98 per cent of all forward driving is
done in D (Drive) range, However, L (Low) range is
useful when engine braking is desired-when pushing
or towing a heavy load-or when rocking the car in
mud, snow, or sand. At any speed under 65 m.p.h., the
Flite Control lever may be moved safely from D
(Drive) to L (Low) position.

Actually, PowerFlite always starts in L (Low) gear,
even when the Flite Control lever is in D (Drive)
position. flowever, when the lever is in L (Low) posi-
tion, the transmission sfays in low gear. It will not
automatically upshift to direct drive.

At any speed under 55 m.p.h., the driver can get an
ins/anfaneous downshilt to low gear simply by press-
ing the accelerator pedal all the way down. This pro-
vides the extra surge of power sometimes needed for
safe passing.

Sell safe, foolproof operation
with PowerFlite

Flite Control lever oogates'o

It is virtually impossible to move PowerFlite's Flite
Control lever to an undesired position by accident.
This is the result of the "gated" control. A stop, or
"gate," prevents the lever from moving to another
position, unless the lever is moved slightly to the left.

For example, you might want to shift from N (Neutral)
to D (Drive). A stop or "gate" will prevent the lever
from moving through D (Drive) to L (Low). If you
want to move the lever to L (Low), it must be moved
to the left.

Also, a "gate" keeps the lever from moving through N
(Neutral) into the R (Reverse) position. To move into
R (Reverse), the lever must be moved to the left.

You can change the PowerFlite Flite Control lever by
"feel," while keeping your eyes on the road. And that's
a real safety advantage. With some other automatic
transmissions, it is necessary to look at the quadrant
when moving the lever.

Here is qnother PowerFlite
operctionql cdvontcge

By keeping the lever
over to the left, you can
move it back and forth
betweenRandLas
rapidly as you wish. This
simplifies "rocking" the
car out of sand, mud, or
snow. You don't pass

through N or D when the
lever is hard over.
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Here is the \raY

Dotlge Pow'erFlite works

Dodge PowerFlite is a combination of the most effr-

cient torque converter in the automobile industry and

a fully automatic two-speed planetary gear transmis-
sion. The result is the smoothest operating, most com-
pletely automatic, simplest, and lightest weight auto-
matic transmission on any American automobile.

Ttansmitted to rcar
wher.ls by ptopallet

sftaff

Torque (or twisting
lorce) trom the en$ine

Multiplied aulomati-
cally by fluid in
torqua convortet

lr mulriPlies engine Po\rer
A torque converter automatically multiplies torque
(engine twisting force) when it is needed during accel-

eration. Then it automatically goes into the equivalent
of direct drive when the extra push is no longer needed'

It also acts as a fluid coupling between the engine and

the drive shaft, cushioning thrusts either from the en-

gine or from the rear wheels' This means longer part

life and smoother oPeration.

Here is onother performonce plus for
Dodge PowerFlite

It always starts in the high-powered' low-speed start-
ing gear. When PowerFlite is in starting gear, the gear

."dr.,,itiott is 1.72 to l. When the 2.6 multiplication of

the torque converter is multiplied by the l'72 ratio of

the stariing gear, PowerFlite provides a 4'47 to 1 total
ratio of torque multiplication.

,,1 ,

Multiplied aSain automatically bv 8,eats

PowerFlite Competitive Advonloges

Unlike PowerFlite, all competitive automatic transmis-
sions have a Park position. In order to lock the trans-
mission when the selector lever is in Park position,
many manufacturers have placed a locking pawl in the
gearbox. But, if the selector lever is accidentally moved
to Park position while the car is in motion, the pawl
might possibly shear off or "freeze" the transmission.
Any one of these competitive transmissions can be

damaged if the car receives a sharp bump from behind
while locked in the "park" position.

Dodge PowerFlite is less complicoted and has fewer
parts than any other automatic transmission. This
means less service, less chance of part wear, and more
economical operation. And PowerFlite is easy to serv-
ice, on those very rare occasions when service is needed.
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DODGE STANDART)
TRANSMISSION is farnous for
srnooth, dependable operation

and rugged, long life

In the Dodge manually operated three-speed trans-
mission, the gearshift lever slides into position easily
and quietly because a synchronizing device equalizes
the speed of gears before they mesh, As a result, there
is no clashing of gear teeth. The helical gears are pre-
cision-finished in pairs. LongJife antifriction bearings
keep them perfectly aligned to assure smooth opera-
tion, even after thousands of miles of driving.

fhe eosy-operoling, long-losting Dodge clutch, fur-
nished with the standard transmission, is cooled by air

drawn in and circulated
by fanJike ribs on the
pressure plate. The clutch
plate has unusually long-
lasting molded facings.

A new suspended clutch
pedol has a low-friction
linkage for easier opera-
tion and long life.

Extra Econorny, Quieter Opera-
tiono Longer Engine Life Are

Major Benefits of Dodge Auto-
rnatic Overdrive

During normal country or flat-road driving, Dodge auto-
matic Overdrive lets the engine turn over almost a

third slower. For example, when the car is traveling
50 m.p.h. in Overdrive, the engine is turning over at a
speed that would normally produce 35 m.p'h. Thus, the
engine is using less fuel. And it is operating quietly at
a speed which does not cause so much wear. Overdrive
is available at extra cost with the standard three-speed
transmission.

Overdrive Mokes Driving Ecsier. For fast getaway'
Dodge uses a higher rear axle ratio with Overdrive.
This permits good acceleration from a standing start in
second gear. Many drivers seldom use first gear. So

there's less need for manual shifting. Up to 20 m.P.h,
the shift between second and third can be made without
the clutch. This is done by releasing the accelerator
pedal fully before shifting.

At car speeds over 25 m.p.h, Overdrive is put into op-
eration automatically by releasing the accelerator pedal
momentarily.

It's Eosy to Lock Out Overdrive. At speeds below 20
m.p.h., Overdrive can be locked out by pulling out the
control handle. At speeds over 25 m.P.h, it can be
locked out by pressing the accelerator pedal to the
floor and then pulling out the control handle.
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